
From: AEMAdmin@sdcounty.ca.gov
To: Potter, Andrew; Fang, Angela; Donnelly, Liberty; Temple, Nicole; Flores, Lauren; COSD, Redistricting; Hall,

David; Lau, Chim; Villa, Nicole; Van Wagner, Keith
Subject: IRC eComment
Date: Friday, November 26, 2021 7:59:19 AM

You've received a new form based mail from
https://www.sandiegocounty.gov/content/sdc/redistricting/IRCecomment.html.

Values:

First_Name :
Nerdy

Last_Name :
Citizen

E-mail :
n/a

Phone :

eComment :
Dear Commission -

I am a bystander observer who is just interested in this process so we can have good government in San Diego
County.

Map 13a 2-4 looks really good. You meet every need of every group who has been testifying. Amazing job! Very
very impressive.

You can fix the population imbalance easily with a few swaps:

- Put most of Little Italy into the south Border District. You only need a small strip along the coast in the purple in
order to connect to Coronado. Right now there are about 10,000 extra unneeded people in the purple. This swap will
significantly increase the Border District population and decrease the Coastal District population.

- Put Potrero along the border into the South Border District. This will increase the Border District population.

- Give the rest of the area east of 163 and 805 to the Central green District. This will decrease the Coastal District
population.

- Give the rest of the northern unincorporated area from Valley Center east to East County District. This will
increase the East County population.

With these amendments to balance population, we will have a wonderful map for San Diego County.

Thank you.

Submit :
Submit
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**IRC Team received eComment three times**
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